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Location: Hynes
is the Place to Be
By Francis X. Joyce

Location, location, location," the

catch-phrase in home-buying, property

siting, convention planning and conven-
tion center siting.

Location. It's not quite the only thing,

but it's certainly a prime considera-
tion for meeting and convention plan-

ners: location of the host city, and loca-

tion of the convention center.

Boston's attributes as a convention
location are many. And the location of

Boston's new Hynes Convention
Center is nothing short of ideal.

Take, for instance, its proximity to

hotels. Within one-quarter of a mile—
^ss than 1,300 feet — are some 3,000
P^st-class hotel rooms which are an
integral part of the Boston Complex.
The Complex features three major
hotels — the Boston Marriott Copley
Place, Sheraton-Boston Hotel and
Towers, and the Westin Hotel Copley
Place — in addition to the Copley
Place and Prudential Center shopping
areas, and it's all joined together
under one roof. Nearby hotels —
including the Copley Plaza, Back Bay
Hilton, Park Plaza, Colonnade, the
Lenox and the Copley Square Hotel —
and those properties located in Cam-
bridge have another 7,000 rooms
available. In many other major cities,

conventioneers must either travel a
long distance from accommodations
to a meeting site, or compromise their
standards with second-rate lodging
facilities. Not so in Boston.

When you consider accessibility, the
Hynes is centrally located. Logan
Airport, serving over 40 national and
international air carriers, is just three
miles away. The subway system, offer-
ing fast, point-to-point service to loca-

JfcrT
s mroughout Boston and Cam-

see Location, page 5
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1^ is the spirit ofAmerica.

FORM AND FUNCTION will be key to the success of the Hynes Convention Center. Pic-

tured above, the facility's multi-story rotunda and exhibition hall.

"Progress Today for

Conventions Tomorrow"
The dust never settles over the

Hynes Convention Center con-

struction site, and Director of

Project Engineering Ken Leach
intends to keep it that way. Every-
where you look the project is bustling

with activity— tractor trailer trucks

delivering oversized support girders,

mixers pouring thousands of pounds of

cement into concrete molds. Mean-
while, above the convention center steel

workers scramble across a maze of

structural supports pounding rivets

into place while ten-story-high cranes
swing multi-ton I-beams across the sky.

"Every aspect of the project is on, or

ahead, of schedule," Leach reports.

"Overall the building is approximately
30 percent complete and will be half

finished within four months. All major
support piles are now in place, the

building foundation is complete, 75 per-

cent of the project's structural steel

has been fabricated and approximately
40 percent has been erected on-site.

In addition, 20 percent of the Hynes'
concrete floors are complete and the

balance is scheduled to be finished by
February."

Work is also underway on the Conven-

tion Center's electrical, plumbing and
HVAC systems. All construction work
occurring above the Massachusetts
Turnpike has been concluded, and
crews have turned their attention to

relocating the massive steelwork cranes

to the western portion of the site. Once
moved, the equipment will be used tc

begin work on the Convention Center's

facade abutting Boylston Street and the

facility's 25,000-square-foot main ball

room. To assure the Hynes Convention

Center will serve the needs of meeting
and convention groups for many years

to come, the entire structure is being

treated with space-age, spray-on fire

proofing, which will make it one of the

safest facilities in the United States.

With progress on the Hynes happen-
ing so smoothly, Ken Leach recalls

how he felt at the outset of the project

during the spring 1984 groundbreak
ing. "I was looking toward the topping
off — the point where all the struc

tural steel is in place— because it says

to the workforce: Yes, fellows, the

momentum is building, we are up tc

the highest point, and people art

depending on us to go like hell anc
deliver the rest of it on time." With the

see Hynes, page J
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topping-off completed, Ken Leach
once again has his eye on the future.

"My feeling is, the laying of the cor-

nerstone will be our next major
accomplishment.

"

As construction crews work to make
the Hynes Convention Center a reality,

many equally positive changes can be
seen in the surrounding neighbor-

hoods. As new construction rises from
the blocks surrounding the Hynes, the

man who oversees Boston's largest

public construction project modestly
deflects credit for the city's progress

from himself to other factors. "For me
the Copley Place development was the

true catalyst in the city's Renaissance.
The Hynes is a prime tenant — a com-

CONCRETE EVIDENCE ofprogress is seen

as construction workers finish assembling
concrete molds for the rotunda area of the
Boylston Street entrance of the Hynes Con-
vention Center.

ponent in the overall attraction that is

Boston's Back Bay New public hous-
ing on Huntington Avenue, the Ingalls

Building, the influx of new hotels, and
the renovation of the older ones like

the Lenox, the Ritz Carlton — they're

all part of what makes this area a focal

point." Already the Hynes is proving
its value to the community by
encouraging everyone to put their best

foot forward.

As the facility's 1988 opening draws
closer, here are some of the more obvi-

ous changes that will occur at the

Hynes. By spring over 60 percent of

the building's exterior will be com-
sec Hynes, page 5
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MASSMEETINGS Goes International!

If
Axel David has his way, the

catering menu at the new Hynes
Convention Center will incliide

Yorkshire Pudding, Crepes Suzette,

Swiss Fondue, Belgian Waffles, and —
of course — knockwurst. As director

oftP^Hgw European office of

ASSMEEJINGS, which opened
_ctober c

ljfn Hamburg, it is David's

igb*to book' association meetings from

ndon.0' Paris, Geneva, Brussels,

Bo'nn^and other parts of Europe into

the Hynes and other Massachusetts

convention facilities.

Actually, the task may not be as hard

as it sounds — largely because of

David's extensive experience in the

international meetings and conven-

tions business. A dapper 46-year-old

businessman with impeccable Eng-

lish, David spent 11 years as Director

of Conventions in his native Hamburg
before joining with partners Michael

Platte and Gunter Roleff earlier this

year to form Welcome Touristic

GmbH, an organization dedicated to

booking American and international

meetings, conventions and incentives

into Hamburg. Previously he had
served as European Sales Manager for

a company selling carpeting from
Scandinavia to Italy and spent four

years in Lagos, Nigeria in the shipping

industry — so he is well acquainted

with the nuances of international busi-

ness. 35**^
"Axel David isrpie perfect man for the

job," said Massachusetts Convention
Center Authorities Director Francis X.

Joyce. "His experience, savvy and
familiarity with our area are exactly

what we need. He will be our eyes and
ears in Europe."

The desire to open a sales office in

Europe is about as old — and as

unique — as MASSMEETINGS itself.

Since no other state operates any
such office — either in this country
or abroad — there exists^ "a^Jiuge

-*S5
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&55«ffiaa..

50
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untapped resource in jfi

of international asspcjjitio1

of which are headquafaergcLJ

and meet every three to five
v

''fe
J

a different member city. In

discussions began between
and MASSMEETINGS to try to capi-

talize on that resource; one year

later, the European sales office is

a reality.

The strategy, according to David, will

be to approaerf*s?nbse international

associati^Sjwhieh a^e headquartered
in EuropeSou|-wRichlalso have offices

in the Unitea&tates.iiWe will then try

to identify
f

tKe„
v
appo|priate American

partner in^h:a|g^tnTi| and suggest

Boston as^l^aeal^convention site."

The partner 'must then issue an invita-

tion to the international group.

"International associations are unique,"

says David, "because they must cover

the world. If they've been to one coun-

try, they won't return for 10-15 years."

David plans to use Welcome Touristic

GmbH's resources to access databanks
and determine which associations

haven't been to the U.S. in many years.

"We will be aggressive. We'll be knock-

ing on doors in London, Paris, Brus-

sels, Bonn, and Cologne. Hamburg is

only 70 minutes by air from most of

the key cities in Europe, so our
MASSMEETINGS office will have no
boundaries."

Boston, he thinks, will be popular
among these international groups.

"London and Paris are the #1 and #2
convention destinations in the world,

but it's the venue, not the facilities,

that makes them so attractive. In

Boston — especially with the Hynes
Convention Center — it will be both.

Accessibility is a key to international

conven t ions, ^and the 'Hyrie§ . is '.pract i-

cally downtown, within Walking-dis-

tance of many hotels. The size of its

meeting rooms compares favorably

with all other international facilities."

David believes that Boston's history

and surroundings will also attract

an international crowd. Those who
attend international meetings are a lit-

tle adventurous. It's a very important
event in their lives. They jot it down
in their diaries years in advance and
combine it with personal vacations.

The result is that they want to see the

area through pre- and -post-convention

tours. ';j

"Europeans say, 'We hav&-^|P00 years

of history,' and itis-Jrue, out they're

also fascinated by American history

because America is made up of Euro-
pean emigrants. They want to see the

Freedom Trail and the mansion
houses, as well as the countryside and
the mountains and the seaside, and
they'll take time before and after the

convention to do so."

One other factor working in Boston's

favor as it tries to draw in the worl^
according to Axel David, is its "hi^
tech" reputation. "This area has many
leaders in science and technology who
are a good source of support for invit-

ing the international associations

here. That's one of the main reasons

I'm convinced that Boston has a good
chance in the international meeting
market — scientists canebe^lxcellent

ambassadors." *&c#@^0fiL'
c*^' '

While itV is .possible that\lAxeIjLDavid

and the Euippean^
office willBucceeTdlinfBoolang^. few
international -rconventJansi^Tor 1989,

such events arei«sually booked so far

in advance that the real effects will

not be felt until 1990 and beyond. But
that does not concern Fran Joyce.

"This is a very exciting, one-of-a-kind

venture, and just by virtue of opening
the European office, we have

expanded our resources and taken a

giant step forward for Massachusetts."

The Hynes menu planners should take

note. *
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Axel David (center), director of the MASSMEETINGS European office, discusses the

Massachusetts convention industry with Lois Pines, executive director of the International
Coordinating Council and Francis X. Joyce, executive director of the Massachusetts Con-
vention Center Authority.

Hynes
continued from page 3

pleted, interior finishing will be tak-

ing place, and the main elevators and

Palators will be operating con-

htly, filled with the legions of

craftsmen whose only goal is to

deliver a quality convention center on
time and for the benefit of all.

And what about Ken Leach? He'll be
there making sure it all happens and
stirring up the dust until the doors are

open. •

THE SHAPE OF THE FUTURE takes form
on Boylston Street. Currently 75 percent of

1 the Hynes Convention Center's structural

steel has been fabricated and 40 percent has
been erected on-site. The structure's topping-

offceremony took place at the end of
October.

Location
continued from page 1

bridge, is one block away. The Massa
chusetts Turnpike is literally under
neath the Hynes and provides a direct
route to western Massachusetts.

Getting around is even easier because
Boston is renowned as the true "walk
ing city." A few steps away from the

convention center are three of the

world's most elegant department
stores— Lord & Taylor, Neiman Marcu;
and Saks Fifth Avenue — and more
than 200 shops and restaurants sur
rounded by the Italian marble
rosewood and brass, and scenic indooi
waterfalls of Copley Place. Just a feu
minutes away by foot are the stylish

boutiques, restaurants and galleries oi

Newbury Street, the pastoral Public
Gardens, and the charming Back Bay
A must-do in Boston is to walk the his

toric Freedom Trail with its numerous
historic sights. Along the way enjo>

the first-class shopping experience
that is Downtown Crossing featuring

Jordan Marsh, Filene's and other fine

stores. Stroll up Beacon Street past

the Massachusetts State House and
you'll find yourself in the heart of the

city's financial district, a short dis

tance from the many sights of Boston's
historic waterfront.

Location combined with the state-of

the-art facilities of the Hynes will help

ensure the success of any convention

or group meeting. •
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Profile: Robert Q. Crane # i

State Treasurer and Chairman
of the Massachusetts Convention
Center Authority

Vhile effective government is

the result of a team effort by
many talented and experi-

;d people, a number of individuals

id head and shoulders above the

in making Massachusetts a desira-

place to live and visit. Robert Q.

ne, State Treasurer and Chairman
the Massachusetts Convention

ter Authority, is one of these out-

lding individuals. He brings with
. a true passion and enthusiasm for

•y aspect of his job.

for example, MCCA Chairman
lie's accomplishments as State

isurer. The official job descrip-

i calls for someone to oversee the

:ipt, custody and disbursement of

funds received by state agencies.

office holder must also supervise

sale, recording and accounting of

ds, notes and securities for the

e's benefit. Although not officially

gnated as the official state fund

er, the State Treasurer also serves

Chairman of the Massachusetts
tery Commission. In this position

Crane has been responsible for

lging in more non-tax funds to the

e than any other official in the

imonwealth.

985, the Massachusetts State Lot-

topped $1 billion dollars in funds
erated and has returned over $1.5

ion to Massachusetts cities and
ns since its inception in 1972. And,
program has paid over $56 million

its sales agents, and leads the

ion in per capita sales,

ibert Crane's reputation as a pro-

ive manager convinced me of his

je as Chairman of the Massachu-
s Convention Center Authority,"

s Francis X. Joyce, Executive Direc-

of the MCCA. "Because the Author-
s MASSMEETINGS program is de-

led to actively generate meeting
I convention leads, his direction
I expertise have proven invaluable
our success. His ability to set

jarities, define policies and envi-

sion projects in a finalized form has
proven crucial to keeping the Hynes
Convention Center project on time
and on target."

Other noteworthy programs imple-

mented by Treasurer Crane include

the creation of an abandoned property
division— designed to reclaim money
which had lain dormant for years and
which rightfully belonged to state resi-

dents — and the initiation in 1979 of

the Massachusetts Mini-Bond pro-

gram which offers state and federal

tax exempt bonds to small investors.

The program, was begun with a $1

million sale and was so successful that

the state legislature authorized a $25
million mini-bond sale in 1985.

".
. .His ability to

set priorities,

define policies and
envision projects in

a finalized form
have proven cru-

cial to keeping the

Hynes Convention
Center project on
time and on target."

The motivation for these uniquely suc-

cessful programs is rooted in his loy-

alty to Massachusetts residents.

"People realize that the simplest way
to generate state funds would be
through the implementation of addi-
tional taxes. While some situations do
require this type of solution, the

simplest method is not always the

most effective. All the income pro-
duced by non-tax programs reduces,

dollar-for-dollar, the need for money
raised by taxing the citizens of the

Commonwealth, and my first priority

is to try and find a non-tax solution to

each situation if possible."

How well has Mr. Crane's experience

Robert Q. Crane

transferred to his duties as Chairman
of the Massachusetts Convention
Center Authority? Again his record
speaks for itself. Under Crane's guid-

ance the MCCA was able to arrange for

the sale of $200 million of Hynes Con-
vention Center Bonds to provide fur^k
for the construction of a new comjBB
tion center. As a result of Crane's close

working relationship with Eugene Sul-

livan, Chief Financial Officer for the

MCCA, and his business acumen, the

Authority's presentation delegation

secured both Al and AA bond ratings

from the nation's leading bond rating

agencies, making the bonds more
desirable to investors and putting

them on par with other Common-
wealth bond issues.

Crane modestly attributes the success

of the bond issuance and MCCA pro-

gram in general to "the soundness of

the Hynes Convention Center plan and
the overall attractiveness of our Com-
monwealth. We have a proud history

with more to offer visitors than any
other state. These factors alone will

make Massachusetts the most desira-

ble destination for any business

traveler or tourist, and the Hynes is

an important component of the whole
picture."

Considering the fact that over 300 con-

ventions are confirmed through AefaL

year 2011 at the new Hynes, and^R
million convention visitors will come
to the Hynes in 1988 — its first year of

operation — Mr. Crane's dedication
and enthusiasm have served the Com-
monwealth well. •




